Introduction
The paper follows-up the former Authors' investigation on the prestressed stayed columns with just one central crossarm , 2018 , Servitova and Machacek, 2011 . Based on the fundamental analytical research by Hafez et al. (1979) and further numerical analyses by Saito and Wadee (2009) and Wadee et al. (2013) the principal behaviour of prestressed stayed columns with one crossarm was adequately described and experimentally validated.
Nevertheless, designers are aware of superior behaviour of the stayed prestressed columns with more than one crossarm. Feeling the higher quality in prestressed elements with multiple crossarms they used such elements frequently in practice, see Fig. 1 . Recently, a new analysis concerning stability of stayed columns with multiple-crossarm was performed by Lapira et al. (2017) and Yu and Wadee (2017) , oriented to 3 crossarms, possibly supplemented by additional stays in the central bay of the column. They derived analytical expressions for maximal critical loading under corresponding optimal prestressing and analyzed imperfect central column using ABAQUS software for maximal loading.
This paper deals with prestressed stayed columns of stainless steel having two crossarms. First, the analytical formulas for the critical loading under an arbitrary prestressing of stays are derived (see Fig. 2 
Fig. 2: Axonometry of the column with two crossarms and analytical distribution of relationship "critical loading (N cr ) vs prestressing in each of the stays (T)".

Stability of ideal columns with two crossarms
Following the approach of stayed columns with just one crossarm provided by Hafez et al. (1979) the analytical analysis of deformations, prestressing and critical loading may be analysed. The geometry of the stayed columns under prestressing of stays is given in Fig. 3 . The basic assumption concerning geometrical analysis are: 1) The column is perfectly straight and concentrically loaded.
2) The connections between column and crossarms are rigid and between the stays and column/crossarms are ideal hinges.
3) The maximal unrealistic buckling load of the stayed column is assumed to be obtained by the LBA using FEM for the column without prestressing N cr,T=0 (see Fig. 2 ). 4) The axial deformations of the column and crossarms are neglected in LBA, however, need to be considered when derivation of the magnitude of tension in the stays. 
The formulas were applied to the same specific data of the stainless steel stayed column with just one central crossarm 
GNIA for stability and maximal loading
As noted by , due to sudden change of the inner energy of the column at instant of buckling in zone 2, LBA can't be used. Therefore ANSYS software was used for 3D GNIA and the same specific column (elements BEAM188 for the column/crossarms, LINK180 for cable stays) with meshing L/250 and a/25. Elastic stainless steel material with modulus of elasticity E = 200 GPa was employed.
For stability analysis the spatial infinitesimal initial deflections in accordance with figure 5 were considered (w 0 = L/500000 = 0.01 mm, i.e. w 0y = w 0z = w 0 /√2). 
Conclusions
Critical and maximal loads for stainless steel stayed columns with two crossarms were investigated. General analytical formulas for critical loads and optimal prestressing were derived. For the specified data of such column the analytical values were compared with GNIA and resulted into the following conclusions: a) Analytical values concerning "critical loadings" in the prestressed columns agree well with the GNIA up to the maximal critical loading, when activating of stays on convex side after buckling play important role. The activation of stays in tension modifies buckling modes and therefore the distribution of critical load both in zone 2 and 3 (see Fig. 5 ).
b) The maximal loading (Fig. 6 left) proved to be approximately 84 % of the critical one. c) Comparison shows superior behaviour of the column with two crossarms towards column with just one crossarm, resulting into increase of both critical (20.9 %) and maximal capacity (62.4 %) values.
Finally it is necessary to remark, that although the above values are valid for the specific geometry only, they may provide designers with the first view in the design process.
